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ADVOCATE VOLUNTEER

United Way of the Greater Capital Region fights for the
health, education, and financial stability of every person in
every community.
Follow our impact at www.UnitedWayGCR.org and on social
media.

@UnitedWayGCR
@UnitedWay_GCR
@United Way of the Greater Capital Region
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PARTNER WITH UWGCR

WAYS TO COLLABORATE

When you partner with United Way of the Greater
Capital Region (UWGCR), you create opportunities
to engage your employees more deeply in their
communities. You contribute to positive, lasting
change, and you connect your brand to a unique,
trusted nonprofit that is uniting thousands to improve
lives in the Greater Capital Region.

UWGCR maximizes your social impact and Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy, whether that
be through thought partnership, volunteer services,
leadership development or employee engagement.

UWGCR engages individuals in building stronger
communities and together, we fight for the health,
education, and financial stability of every person in
every community.

Whether you are a Fortune 500 company launching
its first company-wide volunteerism day, seeking
leadership development for rising stars, or creating
engagement opportunities for new employees, UWGCR
can help you boost employee engagement across your
corporate footprint and turn your employees into your
best brand ambassadors.

YOUR PARTNERSHIP INCLUDES
Giving Opportunities:
• Support of UWGCR Signature Events and
Community Impact Initiatives
• Workplace Campaign opportunity
Engagement Opportunities:
• United to Volunteer platform
• ALICE Simulation
Leadership Development:
• Women United
• Emerging Leaders
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UWGCR works with companies, government agencies,
and community-based organizations to drive
innovative solutions to complex social challenges.
Our partners contribute more than money.
Their ideas, volunteer power, and in-kind support
build stronger communities.

UWGCR SIGNATURE EVENTS
5.18 Community Celebration

The single largest day of community
impact in the Capital Region. In 2020, 500
volunteers completed more than 50 virtual
and in person service projects equating to
1,500 hours of impact on May 18.

United Way Annual Awards

Annual Awards celebrates our Campaign
Champions, honors a Capital Region
Philanthropy Hall of Fame inductee, and
names the Capital Region Philanthropist of
the Year.

Women United: Perfect Pitch

Perfect Pitch is a “Shark Tank” style event
powered by UWGCR. Local nonprofit
agencies “pitch” their innovative ideas to a
panel of sharks for the chance at a $10,000
grant!

Other Special Events
•
•
•
•

Women United: International Women’s Day
Quarterly Community Impact Conversations
United Way Annual Meeting
Capital Region Adult Spelling Bee

Custom event opportunities with your company
•
•
•

Curling for the Community hosted by Environment One
Rensselaer Runs United 5k hosted by Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Your event here!
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COMMUNITY IMPACT AGENDA
In the Greater Capital Region, 11%
of households earn an income
below the Federal Poverty Level
and 30% of households are what
UWGCR considers Asset Limited,
Income Constrained, Employed
(ALICE).
These working households do
not earn enough income to cover
the basic costs of living, forcing
individuals and families to make
difficult trade-offs between
necessities like rent, food, utilities,
health care, transportation, and
childcare.
ALICE households are also more
likely to be disproportionately
impacted by COVID-19. Black,
Hispanic and single-female headed
households in particular are
often excluded from many federal
programs aimed to alleviate
poverty because they earn above
the Federal Poverty Level, but not
enough to thrive.
Helping individuals and families
meet their basic needs has been
at the heart of United Way’s
community support for decades.
We know that in order to achieve
self-sufficiency, an individual must
have their most basic needs met.
UWGCR is committed to increasing
the connectivity of organizations
for individuals seeking support
for basic needs and will maintain
efforts to inform and support
public policy priorities in this area.
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UWGCR’S FOUR FOCUS AREAS
Early Childhood Success
•

Promote early childhood development from conception to age 5
(health, enrichment, and protection, including maternal health)

•

Strengthen early childhood education (birth to kindergarten)

Youth Success
•

Promote youth mental and behavioral health

•

Promote skill-building for educational and/or quality employment

Health & Well-Being
•

Promote and protect access to and retention of safe and affordable
housing

•

Promote and enhance sustainable access to healthy and affordable
food

Financial Security
•

Enhance workforce development

•

Increase availability of work support (e.g. childcare, elder care,
transportation, technology)

•

Promote financial inclusion and asset-building

UWGCR’s Impact Agenda includes support for organizations who are
implementing effective and innovative solutions at: 1) the program level,
by providing direct services for individuals and families; 2) the community
level, by aligning sets of programs and services to increase efficiency and
effectiveness; 3) at the systems level, by convening broad-based multisector efforts to tackle the root causes of entrenched social problems.

AT THE PROGRAM LEVEL
Five to Watch:

This program seeks to bolster the
leadership of women, people of color, and those with lived
experiences of the challenges targeted and to amplify the impact
of their organizations within the nonprofit sector. The program brings
critical resources – funding, collaborative learning, and community
connections – to social innovators who are tackling complex challenges in
the Greater Capital Region. The program adopts a cohort model as a deliberate
strategy to create shared space for mutual learning and the cultivation of personal
and professional networks.

AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL
Summer Meals:

Launched and led by UWGCR in 2013, the Summer Meals
Collaborative is a cross-section of health and human service
providers, policy advocates, and government agencies that set out
to bridge the food gap during the summer months when school is not in session. In
2020, the Collaborative members adjusted their programs and implemented innovative
solutions to continue to meet the needs of children and their families in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, ultimately serving 429,054 meals, an 82% increase from 2019.

Call 211:

Every day, someone in the Greater Capital Region needs essential
services – from job training and income assistance to childcare
Northeast Region
or support for an aging parent. The web of social service/HHS
providers is complex. Calling 2-1-1 is free, confidential, and is one simple call that
connects callers to a trained operator who evaluates the callers’ needs, accesses a
database of hundreds of agencies, and connects them to the best possible solution.
UWGCR’s 211 Northeast Region covers 12 Capital Region counties.

AT THE SYSTEMS LEVEL:
Family & Neighborhood Resource Centers
(FNRCs):

UWGCR’s FNRCs provide families access to a network
of coordinated services close to home. Each FNRC
is a partnership of health and social service providers, residents,
schools, businesses, and faith-based organizations – all working
together to build on the strengths and address the needs of
Capital Region families and individuals. UWGCR’s FNRCs include:
Mechanicville Area Community Center, Schenectady Community
Action Program, Schoharie County Community Action Program,
Trinity Alliance, and Unity House.

OPPORTUNITIES TO ENGAGE
21 Day Equity Challenge
The 21 Day Equity Challenge is designed to create dedicated time and space to build more effective social
justice habits, particularly those dealing with issues of race, power, privilege,
and leadership. By taking this challenge, you commit to deepening your
understanding of and willingness to confront racism, bias, and other social
inequities.

Emerging Leaders
UWGCR’s Emerging Leaders is a newly established group of young professionals committed to bettering the
lives of others in the Greater Capital Region. Emerging leaders improve lives through their time, talent, and
treasure, and strengthen their leadership skills as the next generation of philanthropists.

United For ALICE
Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed (ALICE) individuals and families are working but cannot
afford the cost of living. UWGCR prioritizes supporting ALICE in our communities.
UWGCR offers an ALICE simulation, where your group can learn more about what it means to be ALICE
and how to manage meeting basic needs like transportation, housing, groceries, and more with a limited
income. Your team will walk away from this simulation with a greater understanding of the challenging
choices ALICE families have to make every day.

ALICE has no
safety net in
times of crisis

ALICE’s income
falls short of
essentials

ALICE is working,
yet not making
enough

HOW UWGCR FUNDS:
Equally important as what UWGCR funds is how we fund. A central objective is to support the long-term capacity
and sustainability of social justice organizations, making them more effective at achieving their core missions
and reducing inequality.
To make lasting progress against inequality, social justice organizations need robust, sustainable support. They
need investments in core operating costs that help them build strong foundations. They need flexible,
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Women United
Women United is a group of energetic, passionate,
and philanthropic women empowered by UWGCR
to make a true impact in our community. The
members mobilize change by investing in,
advocating for, and creating programs that
positively impact women and children.
MEMBERSHIPS:
Leadership Committee Member - $500 annual commitment
• Amplified Women United Fund investment and hands on leadership
• Opportunity to manage Women United committees
• Name recognition on the UWGCR website
• Complimentary tickets to Perfect Pitch and choice of one UWGCR
ticketed event
Member of Women United - $250 annual commitment
• Gain access to membership contact list
• You will be privy to exclusive Women United events
• Receive membership discounts on Women United ticketed events
Your partnership supports the Women United Fund, which helps women
and children in our community with immediate needs and long-term
solutions.

United to Volunteer
UnitedtoVolunteer.org is an online portal for community members to
access, complete, and track volunteer opportunities across the Capital
Region. United to Volunteer also allows corporate partners and individuals
alike to engage themselves in causes that support their shared values to
create and sustain a stronger community.

predictable support to be durable and plan for the unexpected. And they need quick funds to allow them to seize
opportunities and respond quickly to unexpected challenges, like COVID-19.
By investing in core organizational support, UWGCR puts the community-based organization in the driver’s seat,
with the trust, flexibility, and support they need to do their best work. We believe that this type of funding will
help these organizations become more durable, more resilient, more effectively networked with each other, and
better able to enact real change over time.
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PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Custom Corporate Partnerships
Your partnership with UWGCR provides an opportunity to introduce your company to a diverse audience and
amplifies your visibility and influence within the Greater Capital Region community.
UWGCR can tailor partnership opportunities and customize benefits to meet your philanthropic goals.

Partnership Benefits:
• Company logos prominently displayed on UWGCR webpage
under partnership level.
• Company recognized by partnership level with logos on event
materials such as invitations, email blasts, social media posts,
newsletters, signage, etc.
• Acknowledgment in all UWGCR press releases pertaining
to Signature Events, Community Impact Initiatives, Women
United and United to Volunteer.
• Recognition of partnership at all Signature Events.
• 1 table or 8 tickets to all UWGCR Signature Events.
• Company representative(s) invited to each Community
Conversation.

Contact Roz Cardish
Director of Strategic Engagement & Partnerships
Roz@unitedwaygcr.org | 518.640.2378
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WORKPLACE CAMPAIGN
Interested in Incorporating Employee Driven Philanthropy?
With a United Way workplace giving campaign, your employees can help your organization make a larger
impact throughout the year through payroll deductions, volunteerism, community engagement, and much
more. Hosting a workplace giving campaign is a strategic way to engage your employees in your Corporate
Social Responsibility strategy.
Great things happen when employees come together to improve the community where they live and work.
Morale builds, job commitment grows, and productivity increases.

Benefits Include:
STAFF DEVELOPMENT & EMPLOYEE MORALE
fostering collaboration and a cohesive sense of purpose.
CORPORATE RECOGNITION
and ability to join a larger local network.
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
connected to your town/community.
EMPLOYEE FREEDOM
to designate to other charities of choice.

Contact Katie Nelson
Director of Philanthropy
KNelson@unitedwaygcr.org | 518.640.2414
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